Walk A cont’d.

For Walk B

continue ahead by hedge to field end. Cross
stile and, bearing slightly right, walk to hedge
end, then continue with hedge on left and go
through gate at field end. Halfway down
boundary, pass through gate on left, bear
right towards stream near large oak. Cross
bridge and stile and bearing left, cross field
diagonally towards Eyecote Lodge house. Go
through gate, cross main road and over footbridge. Follow boundary on right and go
through gate in corner (5). Continue with
hedge on right, crossing stile and passing between two houses, (still a right of way) over
further stile, drive, and third stile into field.
Walk in same direction, across field passing
Village hall (Cawley Hall) on right. Bear right
at corner, continue out onto Eye Lane. Turn
left and follow lane over railway bridge back
to Eye Church drive on right.

Cross hurdle and continue with stream on
left. Cross bridge on left and continue with
stream on right, through a gate, then a gap in
the hedge. As stream bears right, go through
gate and turn left. Cross field to opposite
boundary keeping hedge on left. At boundary,
facing large house with walled garden, turn
left and go through gate in field corner (5).
Continue as walk A. back to church.

And finally,
do please remember
The Countryside Code
Be safe, plan ahead and follow any signs
Leave gates and property as you find
them
Protect plants and animals; take litter
home
Keep dogs under close control
Consider other people
at all times
Luston is a linear village with many
attractive and historic buildings. Eye
Church is well worth a visit and can be
found about one mile along Eye Lane.
About two miles along the same lane is
the National Trust property of
Berrington Hall.

Walks around
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Group
Parishes
Eyton, Luston,
Moreton Eye & Ashton

================
4. A circular walk from
Eye Church via Shuttocks
Hill
OS map: Explorer 203
Route A - 3.5 miles (5.6km), mainly flat
Route B - 2.5 miles (4.1km), mainly flat
Bus: 492, stop: Eye Lane

================
LUSTON
Group
Parish
Planning

Vennal behind.) Cross stile at field end and
immediately cross second stile on left. Cross
field to stile in hedge opposite. Cross stile and
farm road and go through gate opposite.
Continue on track between fences, then over
bridge and through gate, continue in same
direction, walking with hedge on left towards
railway line (3.) Cross stile and WITH CARE
cross railway line and further stile and wooden
bridge. Continue with stream on left to mature
oak tree and hurdle on left (4.)
Start from Eye Church (1.) Walk down the
church drive and turn left onto Eye Lane.
Follow to first gate on right, go through gate
and follow path, indicated by footpath sign,
across farmyard to gate. Go through gate and
continue across field to stile in fence between two trees. Cross stile and bear right
across field to gate by clump of trees. (View
of Kings Hall Covert on hill opposite.) Go
through gate and over bridge, bearing left
across field towards farm buildings at Field
Farm and through gate into farm yard (2.)
Continue towards house and turn left between

barns, turn right and go through gate to farm
road. (If yard is in use then it may be easier
to cross to gate near house) Cross road and
go through gate opposite into field, bear
right and continue ahead to gate in corner,
past two willow trees in hedge. Go through
gate and turn left, follow hedge on left to top
of slope, Shuttocks Hill to right. (Pause to
enjoy view across to Bircher Common and
Croft Woods) Go through gate on left at field
end and turn right. Go through next gate and
continue with hedge on left. (Another lovely
view towards Orleton Church, with High

At this point take route A or B, a slightly
shorter version (about 1m/1.5km shorter).
For walk A.
Continue with fence on left, passing row of
oaks across field on right (old boundary). At
field end, turn right, go through gate on left
and follow green lane uphill until it reaches
main road at Gorbetts Bank. Cross road and
follow minor lane opposite to footpath sign on
left. Go through gate and continue with wood
on right. Cross stile by corner of wood and

